Pervasive computing is the next generation computing environment with information and communication technology everywhere, for everyone, at any time. There are many methods proposed to reach the ultimate design goals of pervasive computing. Most of them are still at the hypothesis and early stages. In this paper, an initial investigation has been carried out to use active networks as the operating platforms for pervasive computing. Upon taking advantage of the active network paradigm, which offers flexibility and extensibility within networks, the active pervasive network infrastructure (APNI) framework is proposed. An additional feature known as 'adaptiveness' is recommended to work in pervasive computing. Primarily, the integrity of information content can be retained and adapted to available network resources, even if an end user moves to an unfavourable network environment as long as the user approves and accepts appropriate modifications of receiving content. Furthermore, information transfer can be sustained through different extensible mechanisms on the network layer in active networks. As a result, information can be sent through the APNI with low packet loss rate. The functional objectives of proposed designs in the paper have been verified through thorough experiments in an active network prototype.
INTRODUCTION
With the Internet, an end user is able to access information from anywhere at any time. If a user is using a wireless access device, he or she may move around while keeping all communication sessions active. With pervasive computing [1, 2, 3] , providing a session with persistent and stable connectivity is always the primary design concern. Suppose that the activities of connections of a mobile user can be sustainable under different network environments. Then what should be the next design issue that we should address? Consider a videoconferencing session as an example; speakers' voice audio and live head-and-shoulder video are delivered among end users whenever there is sufficient available bandwidth. But when a mobile user among all attendees has moved to a geographical location with weaker wireless connectivity, such as lower channel bandwidth, a pervasive videoconferencing application may elect to deliver only a still picture and the voice audio of the current speaker to this mobile user. Therefore, the next design issue is to ensure that the information content being delivered can be adapted to different network conditions (e.g. accessible network bandwidth and computing resources) and continue to be comprehensible. Usually, there are a few common design goals in constructing pervasive applications and devices: (i) ubiquity (i.e. smart access-always available, always on),
(ii) nomadicity 1 (i.e. mobility of end users) and (iii) embeddedness (i.e. smart device).
Since pervasive computing implies that information is permeating or spreading through the networks to reach destinations, the transport system can be operating as a filter on information delivery. As mentioned in the videoconferencing example, another important design criterion for pervasive computing is being introduced in this paper: (iv) adaptiveness (i.e. smart content). A novel operating platform should then be proposed to attain all these four functionalities. Currently, there are a few proposed architectural designs and each of them may only achieve some of the functional goals. Agent technology [4] is a possible method to facilitate a transparent access attachment point to a mobile user. A device may have several embedded hardware interfaces. It is always a challenge to identify a reference operating environment upon which different potential solutions are coalescing. For example, it may access a wireless local area network with wider bandwidth or use the short message system (SMS) through a cellular voice network depending on its location and network attachment point. Hence, a local geographical agent may be used to cover the differences among different underlying physical channel properties. Both the information and communication technology regarding the operating environment should be integrated with processors, sensors and actuators connected via networks and, possibly, combined with visualization devices.
Several research projects have been proposed to design operating platforms for mobile and pervasive computing, e.g. the Oxygen project at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Cricket [5] , one of the networking subprojects in Oxygen, focuses on building a location-aware architecture. The Aura project [6] at Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) aims to construct a large-scale pervasive system based on designing a programming language for providing systemlevel pervasiveness.
Odyssey [7] is another research project which focuses on mobile computing at CMU. In Odyssey, the operating system is responsible for monitoring resource availability, notifying applications of relevant changes to those resources and enforcing resource allocation decisions.
In contrast, an application is responsible for deciding how best to exploit available resources. This design is known as application-aware adaptation. Mobile information adaptation is made by introducing application programming interfaces for writing client and server programs. But the design in this paper introduces a concept of application-unaware adaptation. That is, the operations of adaptation carried out in a pervasive network are totally transparent to servers and clients. Another commercially available Jini platform from Sun Microsystems [8] offers an environment for creating dynamically networked components, applications and services. Similar to the active network paradigm [9, 10, 11, 12] , a Jini network relies on Java features such as object serialization and code portability to provide a distributed computing environment. That is, it can integrate distributed computing, network-based services and reliable smart devices in a scalable network without much administrative overhead.
Nevertheless, the Jini technology offers only a generic programming model. It relies on system designers who establish network infrastructures using Jini technology for connecting different devices. An example is to use Jini for building home networks [13] .
In this paper, the research focus is on facilitating the adaptiveness among applications to work with different network conditions and system behaviours. The design issues associated with the mobility and location awareness will not be discussed in detail but considered when required. The topics that are covered in this paper include:
• defining an architecture for pervasive networking systems, • integrating pervasive computing technologies and • providing robust and efficient executions of pervasive applications.
In Section 2, the pervasive and active networks are briefly introduced.
A concept of virtual machine is proposed to enable a pervasive network infrastructure to adapt information being delivered according to different network conditions.
In Section 3, special functional designs within network infrastructure, i.e. the network layer reliability and content adaptiveness, are discussed. The set-up of a prototype testbed can be found in Section 4. Experiments have been carried out to validate the proposed designs. Many initial experimental results confirm the design goals. Moreover, retrieved data may be partitioned into multiple segments and get delivered along multiple paths to improve the system performance. Consequently, the network infrastructure can select appropriate operations to deliver information of an application based on a user's personal needs and requirements. Section 5 concludes the paper.
PERVASIVE SYSTEMS AND ACTIVE APPLICATIONS

Virtual machine model
Before associating pervasive computing with an active network model, a concept of virtual pervasive system is introduced. Portable devices may have heterogeneous access interfaces and requirements for applications to access networks. As shown in Figure 1 , two devices are in communication. To device A, device B together with the pervasive system is considered as a virtual machine B behind A's edge router. With the embedded interfaces of a device, the point of attachment to the network may change, e.g. from a wired to a wireless connection. In the virtual machine model, the mobility of device B should be completely transparent to device A. A virtual machine consists of a pervasive computing system and a peer communicating device. The ultimate goal is to optimize the operations of a virtual pervasive system in its entirety. As mentioned, a desirable computing platform should facilitate adaptiveness among applications to work under any networking conditions. If an operating platform is intelligent, it should be able to identify the available network resources. When the pervasive system knows the technical properties and limitations of a device's embedded interface, a dynamic virtual pervasive system can predetermine the amount of information sent with appropriately pre-assigned network resources for an application to consume (the network operations that provide adaptiveness will be discussed in a later section). Consequently, a well-designed pervasive system can optimize the utilization of network resources (e.g. network capacity, buffer space and computing resources). Also, it can control the information sent by a sender and, subsequently, avoid delivering redundant information that the receiving device cannot use.
A pervasive system should have intelligence, flexibility and extensibility within a network infrastructure. This is exactly what the active network paradigm [9, 10] can offer. An active network allows an application to send program modules and data blocks simultaneously along paths to destinations. Moreover, both the program code and data may execute and get modified inside networks. With the extensibility feature, active networks may run program modules dynamically in networks to control information flow. Then the four desired features (discussed in Section 1) of an executing platform for a virtual pervasive system can be achieved with appropriate functional enhancements. In the following, a network infrastructure is proposed based on the active network paradigm. It is called active pervasive network infrastructure (APNI). The programmability feature in active networks can be utilized and leads to a unique design of an infrastructure platform for pervasive and ubiquitous computing.
Active pervasive network infrastructure
Suppose that device A sends information to virtual machine B in the example shown in Figure 1 . Upon expanding the virtual system, an APNI is unveiled in Figure 2 . A device always has a point of attachment to a network, whether it is a wired or mobile point. An example of a two-party communication is shown in Figure 2 . In APNI, two agents are introduced, which are the active network ingress and egress agents at the point of attachment. They are at the entry and exit points of a connection through the active network. If, in case, only some routers in networks are active nodes, then the proposed network architecture can further be encapsulated and operates independently inside larger traditional IP networks. These two agents have different functional responsibilities in the proposed network infrastructure. An egress agent is responsible for informing an ingress agent regarding:
• the properties of a physical channel connecting to a receiving device and • the basic requirements of an application or expectations of an end user, e.g. the stock quote is time-sensitive and critical among all requested data. An ingress agent is responsible for:
• determining the path(s) based on available resources in active networks, e.g. the network bandwidth, delay parameter, available buffer, computing power along a path; and • potentially offering transparent concurrent operations within execution environments, i.e. slicing data and, if possible, the program code to ensure the reception of intelligible information or improve the receiving quality at a device. A more thorough discussion of program slicing can be found in Section 2.4.1. Since these two agents locate at the entry and exit points of an active network, all aforesaid operations are totally transparent to all end users at either end.
For validating the design features of an APNI, a prototype testbed is implemented using active network socket programming (ANSP) interfaces [10] . With ANSP, both the Active Network Transport System (ANTS) [11] and Active Signalling Protocol (ASP) [12] can be the underlying execution environments 2 (EEs) for active networks. For more information on ANSP's design and application programming interfaces (APIs), readers can consult reference [10] .
Network-related problems in APNI
Active pervasive network infrastructure integrates computer network and software design technologies. Active networks offer flexibility and allow programs to compute information inside networks. With a knowledge of the capability of a hardware interface and the preferences of an end user, the ingress and egress agents can carry out transparent network control properly. Since it is always desirable to obtain high performance in system throughput and data efficiency through networks, an ingress agent should address the following issues:
(i) associating the operating execution environments at active nodes in networks; (ii) determining the number of available paths between ingress and egress routers; (iii) identifying the number of available active nodes along each path; and (iv) collecting information regarding the quality of service (QoS) of each path.
The first problem has already been solved with ANSP [10] . The thin layer architecture of ANSP enables active applications to run on different execution environments. The remaining problem statements can be solved with the multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) [14] . The Constraintbased Routing-Label Distribution Protocol (CR-LDP) enables agents to find the right path(s) with the required QoS among all paths.
Concurrent computations on active applications
Active networks provide flexibility and extensibility in network infrastructure for pervasive systems. In the Java programming language [15] , a dynamic loading technique can be used to deliver and execute program code and data along selected paths. Through the experience of today's routing algorithms and protocols on the Internet, the utilization of network routers follows a power law rule [16] . Thus, only a small percentage of routers on the Internet are heavily loaded while other routers are idle and can potentially offer computing services for performing active computations.
Traditionally, code loading and execution are always carried out along the shortest path between the sender and receiver in an active network. The program code is usually loaded in a sequential fashion. There is no prior research work that investigates program structure and data flow to execute in active networks. But in the proposed active pervasive network infrastructure, code modules and data may be distributed with the aim of achieving a better perceptual performance at end users and higher data efficiency inside networks. A concept of 'loosely coupled distributed computing' is introduced to embed applications and, if possible, force distributed computing within the network infrastructure. Ideally, the virtual pervasive system checks if certain data and code modules can execute separately along different paths in a network and the respective results may be merged at an egress node. It is important to validate if this loosely coupled concurrent computing can enhance the system performance for certain applications upon parallelizing code and data flows in networks. It is also important to make sure that the operational details of the network infrastructure are transparent to all end users. Therefore, the responsibilities of network infrastructure are to (v) slice program code [17] and/or data blocks and (vi) distribute code and data modules upon taking advantage of available computing resources in networks.
For the problem statements (v) and (vi), the proposed transparent loosely coupled distributed computing should involve program and data slicing, path parallelization and concurrent computations. These mechanisms may possibly lead to higher system efficiency and thus induce an improved perceived transfer rate at an end user. In the proposed architecture, the ingress agent is responsible for partitioning a given program code into multiple submodules. If multiple paths are available for selections, the sliced data and code modules may be spread simultaneously through the networks to reach the destination and achieve the pervasiveness features. Also, if the selected paths are disjoint, then the active routers along different paths execute the code and data in a parallel manner. Then, the resulting operations lead to distributed and concurrent computations in the proposed framework.
Slicing in APNI
Apart from pioneering pervasive computing, Weiser [17] also introduced program slicing in 1984. Program slicing [18, 19] is usually a program analysis and reverse engineering technique. It can shrink a program or remove redundant statements upon reaching certain final computation results in which some users are interested. Program slicing is usually used to debug a program code. A program is sliced as shown in Figure 3 . In the example, a program contains two procedures, Main() and Add(). The derived system dependence graph (SDG) for the program is shown. Through the inter-procedural slicing mechanism, the SDG is partitioned into two program dependence graphs (PDGs) as indicated. One PDG describes the calling procedure Main() while the one describes the called procedure Add(). These two PDGs are connected by edges at specific vertices.
For program slicing to work in the active pervasive network infrastructure, an ingress agent may elect to split the program code of an active application into multiple smaller modules and retain the original code integrity. If multiple paths are selected based on certain QoS criteria, then the ingress agent distributes packets or capsules 3 along these paths for computations. For this example, partial additions with separable variables along each path are carried out. The final result can be obtained by combining all partially calculated values with the PDG of Main() at the egress router before delivering to the destination. However, when the size of an application program is larger and the structure is more complicated, it usually becomes harder to carry out program slicing. In this situation, data slicing can be used to achieve parallel operations in networks. Conceptually, data slicing is similar to program code slicing, but it only slices data and distributes data slices proportional to the available resources (e.g. available CPU resources) along different paths. The design of data slicing is straightforward and offers a simpler mechanism in optimizing utilization of computing resources in networks. Indeed, data slicing may work together with program slicing. In the example, the variable i may be partitioned into two variables, i 1 and i 2 , where 1 ≤ i 1 < 6 and 6 ≤ i 2 < 11. Then, the PDG of Add() should be modified according to the operations along the two paths for the variables, i 1 and i 2 . The associated slicing operations in the infrastructure are shown in Figure 4 .
RELIABILITY AND ADAPTIVENESS
Reliability of slices
It is important to make sure that the resources in pervasive network infrastructure are always available. Only the end user knows if the information retrieved is important. Generally, in traditional IP communications, the transmission control protocol (TCP) that offers end-to-end reliable communications can be used to deliver critical data. This removes the need to provide reliability on a per packet basis in the network layer. However, in ubiquitous computing, an end user may move to any location in networks, so it becomes difficult to guarantee connection-oriented reliability at the transport layer. Indeed, several service classes have been defined at the network layer, e.g. the Assured Forwarding class in Differentiated Services networks, and they are usually classified according to desired loss probabilities and controlled with random early detection (RED) [20] queue management mechanisms.
With enhanced designs (e.g. loosely coupled distributed computing) in the active pervasive network infrastructure, the reliability issues should be performed at two different layers, i.e. transport and network layers. As discussed before, transport layer reliability can be carried out through the TCP if end devices can always be reached. However, the program modules and data may have been sliced and executed along multiple paths (Figure 4 ) in APNI. Missing one small slice that carries important information content is sufficient to damage all other properly received slices. Therefore, a research focus on reliability in the network layer in APNI is to guarantee the reception of all important slices at egress agents. With the active network infrastructure, it is easy to trace the flow of critical information in networks. In the future, the importance of a user's information should be provided in a user's profile between an application server and a user. The agents in active networks can intercept and then interpret the requirements of an application and expectations of a user so as to properly control flows of slices. As this reliability should work at the network layer, the associated mechanisms should be light-weight for fast response and easy implementation.
Packets or capsules may be lost in networks due to signal corruption, limited channel bandwidth and insufficient buffer resources. Two basic mechanisms are used to offer slice protection in APNI, positive (ACK) and negative (NACK) acknowledgements. Program or data slicing is determined by an ingress agent in APNI. When only one path is available between ingress and egress agents or a packet is not sliced, then the ACK approach should be used to guarantee the capsule delivery. The ingress agent re-transmits a lost capsule if it does not receive an acknowledgement from the egress agent within a pre-determined waiting time. The operation of the ACK mechanism is shown in Figure 5a .
When an ingress agent slices the data or program code given that multiple high performance paths are found to reach an egress agent, the NACK mechanism for slice reliability should be selected. For example, if there are n available paths for sending capsules and the packet loss probability is p per path, then all packet slices may still be dropped and so undetected by an egress agent with a probability of p n . In general, p is not large (i.e. p 1/2); otherwise, the routing protocol cannot report finding several satisfactory paths for sending information. When n is large, the NACK mechanism offers better reliability. As shown in Figure 5b , when an egress agent receives the first arriving sliced capsule, it knows the number of outstanding slices in networks and initiates a NACK timer. If the egress agent does not receive all slices before the timer expires, then it returns a NACK message to the ingress agent regarding the missing slices. That is, it basically uses the selective re-transmission scheme.
Subsequently, the ingress agent re-transmits the indicated missing capsules.
Situations where reliability mechanisms fail
Although both the ACK and NACK designs offer reliability when sending slices, there are several possible situations where they still fail to provide reliability between ingress and egress agents.
(i) A failure happens when an ingress agent runs out of buffer space to save all packets regardless of whether they are sliced or not. Generally, newly arriving packets may remove the oldest stalled capsules in memory.
(ii) An unrecoverable loss may occur if a cached capsule stored at an ingress agent has expired before making a successful retransmission. (iii) A simple breakdown scenario exists in the NACK mechanism. If all sliced capsules are dropped while travelling in networks, then the egress agent cannot start the NACK timer and get triggered to send a NACK message back to the ingress agent.
Even though the ACK usually provides better system reliability than the NACK mechanism, the generated ACK messages may produce extra traffic in networks, which may not be desirable. In the designs, the round-trip delay estimates are important in setting both the ACK and NACK retransmission timers so as to avoid sending redundant messages in networks. In the prototype testbed, smoothed round-trip time (SRTT) is used to estimate the retransmission timeout timer (RTO). It is adopted from the design used in TCP. Readers should consult [21] for more information.
Adaptiveness
With the mobility of an end user, the available channel bandwidth may change with time and location. Since network resources are shared among all users, it is difficult to guarantee the availability of resources for every connection. It is the role of the agents at edge routers to communicate and perform appropriate application adaptiveness within network infrastructures. For example, if a mobile device having active connections moves from a wireless network with 11 Mbps access bandwidth to a low 56 Kbps modem channel bandwidth, the newly connecting egress agent should inform the ingress agent regarding the available bandwidth. Note that the design of a mobile point of attachment is not discussed in this paper, while the embedded interfaces in a device can adapt automatically. Since a user profile is sent to an application server when a session starts, the ingress agent can intercept and interpret a user's specified requirements and preferences. Thereafter, information sent from the server can be filtered and modified based on selected and accepted actions indicated in a user profile if available network resources have been changed. Concurrent operations can be used to expedite data processing, which may shrink the size of delivered information on the way to a destination. As a result, delivered content can adapt to different network conditions as long as the important information can reach the receiving device with modifications allowed by an end user. The next section examines application adaptiveness in an APNI prototype in detail.
EXPERIMENTS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
An active network testbed has been set up as a working prototype of the active pervasive network infrastructure. The topology of the testbed is shown in Figure 6 . All active nodes are Pentium III computers. Two sets of experiments are performed to validate the design goals of APNI. The first set of experiments examines the operations of content adaptation in network infrastructure. The second set of experiments examines the performance improvements with respect to slicing and reliability.
Experiments on application adaptiveness
As mentioned earlier, the first set of experiments examines the concept of adaptiveness in pervasive networks. Since the experiments do not test the slicing and reliability designs, one path (cf. Path 2 in Figure 6 ) between the server and client is selected across the APNI. An image delivery application is used and the image 'Lena' is sent repeatedly 500 times given preset network operations as shown in Figure 7a . The 'Lena' colour image is in bitmap (BMP) format. The size of the image size is 104 × 104 pixels and each pixel is encoded in 24-bit RGB representation (Figure 7b ). In this example, both the application server and ingress agent should have interpreted the user's profile, which indicates that the user is willing to accept a lower visual quality of images under unfavourable transmission conditions. Hence, when the receiving device moves to a new location with a lower channel bandwidth, the pervasive network infrastructure modifies the size of information through proper image compression by taking advantage of (a) (b) (c) the extensible property of active networks. In this set of experiments, images in APNI are compressed using Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT), i.e. JPEG encoded images, to reduce the sizes of sending capsules. The image compression ratio varies by multiplying the DCT coefficients with different fractional factors and carrying out zero truncation operations. Furthermore, different truncating thresholds can also scale the transmitting file sizes for adapting to the available channel bandwidth. In this set of experiments, the egress agent decompresses the JPEG images into BMP images. Since DCT is a lossy compression, the decompressed images may have varying visual qualities due to different measured channel bandwidth. The received images may have been adapted, but the compressed qualities should meet the user's visual preferences as stated in his/her profile. One example of a received image is shown in Figure 7c .
The image compression is an application picked out to demonstrate the functional capability of APNI. There are other designs in carrying out dynamic video compression within active networks. Furthermore, algorithmic complexity in active networks in terms of computation and communication can be measured using Kolmogorov complexity. Since this paper focuses on elaborating the design of active pervasive network infrastructures, instead of investigating application-specific designs and algorithmic complexity in active networks, readers who are interested in these topics can consult [22, 23] .
Performance of adaptiveness
Among the experiments with and without content adaptations, there are no notable differences among packet transmission delays. Indeed, the truncations of transform coefficients are simple operations that require insignificant time durations When the available network resources are diminishing, an original BMP image is compressed inside APNI, and the resulting size of the JPEG image is 7834 bytes. This is ∼24.14% of the original image size, and each JPEG image needs only six Ethernet frames to deliver across the networks. With the additional Ethernet frame and IP headers, the total number of bytes sent for one JPEG image is (34 × 6) + 223 + 7834 = 8261 bytes. The resulting ratio of data to transfer size is (7834/8261) × 100% = 94.83%. Upon carrying out the adaptiveness feature in network infrastructure, network traffic can also be reduced while meeting the user's preferences.
Slicing and reliability
The second set of experiments focuses on system performance upon executing slicing and reliability designs in APNI. As shown in Figure 6 , at most three non-overlapping paths are available for information delivery. Whenever an ingress agent receives a data capsule, it determines the number of available paths based on a locally constructed routing table at the router. The link delay and computation load at each node are measured; the ingress router can then assign paths with abundant resources and determine the number of slices accordingly for delivery. In the experiments, both data slicing and reliability are deployed. The measured results are compared with typical packet delivery mechanisms on the Internet today. Again, in the experiments, 500 'Lena' images are sent repeatedly from server to receiver for each testing point. The 'Lena' BMP images are sliced according to the number of available paths. The basic operations for the set of experiments are shown in Figure 8 . Four sub-cases are examined as follows:
• non-sliced and unreliable packet delivery mechanism,
• non-sliced and reliable packet delivery mechanism, • sliced and unreliable capsule delivery mechanism and • sliced and reliable capsule delivery mechanism.
Background traffic loading
To evaluate the system performance under different network conditions, measurement-based background traffic is generated in the testbed. All links in the APNI prototype are running at 100 Mbps. The traffic is generated based on measured self-similar traffic from the Internet in 1989 [24] . Since the Internet still only serves best-effort traffic today, the measured self-similar traffic traces can be scaled up easily to increase the traffic intensity in the testbed with a similar Hurst parameter. The locations of traffic generators are shown in Figure 6 . Before running any test cases, the background traffic loadings along the three paths are measured and shown in Figure 9 . On average, the utilizations of path resources (e.g. node buffer) are almost saturated, θ sat , with the background traffic when the scaling factor is slightly above 40. When we are interested in examining the pervasive systems under moderately and heavily loaded background traffic conditions, the selected scaling factors are 5 and 20 respectively. From the measured results, the average ratios of link utilizations with respect to θ sat at scaling factors of 5 (i.e. θ 5 /θ sat ) and 20 (i.e. θ 20 /θ sat ) are about 24% and 73% respectively.
Slicing and reliability: performance
The packet loss probability and average completion time are measured in this subsection to validate architecture design and performance. There are four test cases for evaluating slicing and reliability issues. For each plotted point, 500 'Lena' images are sent repeatedly. After an image is sent, the server stays idle for τ seconds before sending another image. That is, the shorter the waiting interval, τ , between sending images, the heavier the offered load is put into the pervasive network infrastructure. Reliability operations are provided if the information is considered critical as stated in the user profile. The slicing operations are decided by the ingress agents in APNI and they are transparent to all end users. Therefore, it is important to seek proper combinations of slicing and reliability functions for applications to work under different network conditions. If τ is 1 s, the offered load in network infrastructure is not intensive. Although the offered load is not high, the background traffic may affect the system performance. Packet loss rates and per capsule completion times among the four test cases are plotted in Figures 10 and 11 respectively. Instead of relying on a client device to activate data retransmissions (e.g. the transport layer retransmissions), capsules or slices at the ingress agent may be triggered to retransmit at the network layer if the reliability function in APNI is enabled. Considering the slicing operations with and without reliability from Figure 10 , the session without reliability suffers a higher loss ratio. Similarly, as expected, the non-sliced regular session without reliability function also has a higher loss probability. Interestingly, a sliced session with reliability has a lower capsule loss rate than a non-sliced version without reliability under light network conditions. The point of crossover between these two curves happens when the scaling factor is around 25, i.e. θ 25 /θ sat is ∼78% in this testbed. The reliability function offers higher successful content transfers with reasonable sacrifices in delay duration, instead of losing data completely. As expected from Figure 11 , the transmission delay is usually longer for sessions with reliability, whether it is a sliced or non-sliced session. Another interesting observable result is that capsules without reliability functions take similar completion times at the network layer, regardless of whether they are sliced or non-sliced. Also, the sessions with reliability functions suffer comparable delays ignoring the sliced or non-sliced issues even when the network loads are quite high but the scaling factor is smaller than 20. But when the network load is very high, the sliced sessions with reliability have noticeably shorter completion times than the non-sliced version with reliability. This indicates that if network layer reliability is selected, the sliced sessions with smaller packet sizes may work better than the nonsliced sessions in busy networks in terms of the delay parameter.
When the waiting time τ is set to 500 ms, the stress on network resources is increased, especially on buffer and computing resources. Associated packet loss rates and completion times are plotted in Figures 12 and 13 respectively. The capsule loss rates among the four test cases are similar to the cases when τ is 1 s, except that an anomaly occurs when the networks are heavily loaded in the testbed. But in Figure 13 , the completion time parameter varies differently from the plotted graph shown in Figure 11 is larger than 20. Hence, more tests should be carried out in different network topologies to generalize the results. It is expected that the pervasive network infrastructure should get stabilized when the designs of execution environments in active networks become more mature in future.
Effects on network loading
In the pervasive network infrastructure, a capsule may be sliced into multiple smaller-sized packets owing to program or data slicing operations. It is important to confirm that the sliced sessions do not alter the traffic profile within the network infrastructure. Link utilizations should then be measured upon running active pervasive applications with different background traffic patterns. The image delivery application is again selected to run in the testbed. The waiting time, τ , is set to 500 ms. The measured results of the sliced sessions with and without reliability function are plotted in Figures 14 and 15 respectively. Actually, the measured link utilizations caused by the sliced sessions with background generated traffic are comparable with the plotted results shown in Figure 9 . This implies that the induced traffic due to the sliced sessions does not abruptly change the traffic load on the network.
Variable input traffic loading
In Section 4.2.2, the performance of a session is monitored under different background traffic conditions. But, in this subsection, background traffic is preset and then the workloads of a foreground application are varied in the experiments. Similar to other test cases, the 'Lena' image delivery application is used but the idle interval, τ , at the server before sending the next image is varied in the tests. As discussed above, the shorter the waiting interval, the heavier the load is applied to the pervasive network infrastructure. In this set of experiments, two fixed background traffic conditions (scaling factors = 20 and 5) are used. When the scaling factor is 20, the network infrastructure is heavily loaded with background traffic. The average link utilization among the three paths consumed by background traffic is ∼73% of θ sat .
Similar to Figure 11 and the results obtained in Section 4.2.2, the adoption of a slicing mechanism is not an important factor in the delay performance. However, compared with sessions without adding the reliability function, the communication sessions with reliability at the network layer take a longer time to complete transmission on average as shown in Figure 16 . Also, as expected, the longer the waiting time, the lighter the load on network infrastructure and, thus, the faster the session completion time. From Figure 17 , the slicing design without the reliability mechanism suffers a heavy capsule loss rate (>50%) when the network is heavily loaded. This is because the slicing mechanism effectively increases the number of frames flowing through the networks and the loss of one frame may lead to the loss of one capsule of information. This shows that the reliability function plays an extremely important role because it improves the performance of both the sliced and non-sliced versions by achieving lower capsule loss rates when τ is large. The performance enhancement is noticeable and significant in this situation. When the scaling factor is set to 5, the background traffic is light and only a small fraction of capsules is dropped. Network resources are abundant and retransmissions rarely occur when τ > 300 ms as shown in Figures 18 and 19 . But, if the waiting time goes below 300 ms, then both the completion time per capsule and capsule loss rate surge. These unfavourable consequences are self-inflicted as the sender continues to send more traffic than what the network routers can handle in the testbed.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The concepts of pervasive computing and program slicing, both introduced by Weiser, are integrated in the proposed active pervasive network infrastructure framework. The project's design goal is to design a pervasive system that delivers information to end users, with high perceptual quality and high transmission efficiency in networks. In this paper, the concept of adaptiveness is introduced into a pervasive system. Moreover, two functions are introduced in the network infrastructure: slicing and reliability. The slicing decisions can be made by network service providers upon receiving permission from end users. Since only the users know the information content, the reliability decisions should be made by end users upon requesting certain network connections. In the paper, experiments have been carried out to validate both the slicing and reliability functions. Both these functions work in different network conditions based on a user's service requirements. As a rule of thumb in selecting operations in APNI, the slicing function without reliability enables an application to achieve faster session completion time. However, this combination suffers from a higher packet loss probability if the infrastructure is heavily loaded with network traffic. Then, the reliability function should be added to the slicing operation to achieve low capsule loss probability. A more detailed study of different combinations of the slicing and reliability functions for different applications is needed. The active network paradigm offers unparalleled functional characteristics to enable easy additions of slicing and reliability functions in pervasive computing. Therefore, the active network model is chosen as the operating infrastructure for the proposed framework. At the moment, the designs of execution environments for active networks are not mature. We expect that more improvements can be made in the conceptual and functional designs of an active pervasive network infrastructure as the technology on active networks continues to advance.
